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About This Game

Step into the shoes of Freudia Neuwahl, a cool and collected young woman on a mission to save her best friend from an
Imperial witch hunt.

"Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel" is the sequel to "Rosenkreuzstilette", a level-based 2D side scrolling action game for PC.

STORY

Thousands of years have passed since "magic" was lost to the people. Now there are but a few who even know of its existence.
Those who possessed magical abilities were faced with persecution.

Several months have passed since Count Zeppelin's ill-fated rebellion against the Holy Empire and the Orthodox Church.
Rebuilding the damage caused by Rosenkreuzstilette, the Pope issues a solemn decree: that all Magi are to be considered

menaces to society and enemies of the state. Establishing his own strike force of magic-users loyal to the faith, Schwarzkreuz,
the Pope and his followers set out to put an end to the last of the resistance.
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Spiritia Rosenberg, the plucky young woman responsible for quashing the Count's uprising, is among the first to be captured
during Schwarzkreuz's witch hunt. As Freudia Neuwahl, Spritia's lifelong friend, you must ensure the safety of the surviving

members of Rosenkreuzstilette, put an end to Schwarzkreuz and the Pope's oppression of the Magi, and bring Spiritia home...

GAME SYSTEM

How to Play

Your objective is to defeat each of the 8 bosses of the game.

About Replay

Replay files are created in the replay folder.

ARCADE/STORY will be displayed as FR:ARC/FRS:STO

GAME MODES

ARCADE MODE
For those who want less talk and more action, select "Arcade Mode" to automatically skip dialogue during story scenes. Press

the Status button during a story scene to skip the scene altogether. Recommended for veterans who just want to have some fun.

STORY MODE
Select "Game Start" to enjoy Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel in its entirety, with story sequences peppered throughout the

game. Press the Confirm button to advance dialogue, and press the Status button to close the current dialogue box.
Recommended for first-time players.

ACTIONS
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Your basic actions are shoot, jump and slide.

LEARNING
By defeating a boss, Freudia can acquire new magic powers.

Some bosses are weak to certain types of magic.

You may be able to beat powerful bosses easily if you discover their weakness.

[Standard attack: Freudenstachel]
Hold down the shoot button to attack repeatedly with Freudenstachel.

You can also fire while sliding.

Freudenstachel has a magic gauge.
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If this reaches 0, you will stop firing when holding down the shoot button.
Also, the speed of your successive shots will be greatly affected.
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Title: Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
[erka:es], Darksquid Media
Publisher:
AGM PLAYISM
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Release Date: 17 Oct, 2017
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rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel speedrun. rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel english download. rosenkreuzstilette
freudenstachel trainer. rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel english patch. rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel ost. rosenkreuzstilette
freudenstachel codes. rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel characters. rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel pc download.
rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel ost download. rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel pc. rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel english.
rosenkreuzstilette freudenstachel boss weaknesses

A fun game, try it out (for now).. My processor can't run them and my graphic card was set ablaze faster than Notre Dame;
10\/10 for accurate system requirements.. Very nicely done and beautiful scenery....probably the best scenery addition I own.
With that said, if you don't like or want realistic scenery, then this isn't for you. Most of the route is single track with speed at 25
mph. No fast rail here and not a lot of other traffic. I've never driven trains in real life, however, this is exactly what I would
expect if I did......a lot of time and challenges of hauling heavy freight over track while enjoying the beauty of nature!! I've only
owned this package for about a week, however, it has become and will be a favorite of mine for a long time to come!!!. Khet
2.0 brings all the fun of the board game with the added benefit of being able to play with friends online.. It's not bad, and I
really love the art style of the comic book interludes, but I can't reccomend this game. It's just sorta barebones in terms of
gameplay and at the climax the game bugged out on me and some of the cutscenes and playable segments were entirely black.

I guess it is worth two dollars, but I didn't have that much fun with it all the same.. The old man reminds me of Bill from Left 4
Dead.
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I used to love this game, bought it as soon as i saw it on Steam. Unfortunately, they have changed absolutely nothing within the
game. 0 improvements, nothing new. Same static camera, maybe %5 improved graphics and nothing more. The cars, the music,
the gameplay remains the same; dont know what the redline edition implies tbh. Was utterly disappointed and im sadly
refunding the game.. Great game, needs a level editor though.. PLAY WITH A CONTROLER
I'm having a\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ton of fun playing this game. Phantom Jump is a very demanding
precision platformer heavily inspired by IWBTG fangames.
S-Ranks will require you to optimize your route to the last frame, and ironman challenges require more precision than those of
Super Meat Boy.
While fangame experience is not required it is warmly recommended.. Boardgame/adventure/rpg-ish game with more wit and
charm than most imitators (which are non-existing for this particular game). Give the demo a try, its graphics and sounds are
simple, but the core is pure gold.. Another great game by Gamehouse. Your usually time management game with familiar
mechanics used throughout the Fabulous & Delicious games including finding the mouse every level. I personally love the
different restaurant settings as I grew up with my parents as chefs owning restaurants. Great game for some fun downtime!

Steam Summer Sales!:
The Steam Summer Sales have begun! Start this summer with a splash by grabbing some exciting indie games from Playism!
See all the exciting Playism titles on Sale

Today we have set Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel on sale for 30% off!

Step into the shoes of Freudia Neuwahl, a cool and collected young woman on a mission to save her best friend from an
Imperial witch hunt.

"Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel" is the sequel to "Rosenkreuzstilette", a level-based 2D side scrolling action game for
PC.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/564160

Check out all the Playism titles on sale here:
Steam Summer Sales 2018 feat. Playism[blog.playism-games.com]
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Join our Steam Publisher Page for all our latest updates:
Playism Publisher Page. Weekly Sale have begun!:
Hi All
We are starting this week with a Weekly Sale! Today you'll be able to grab Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel on sale!

 

http://store.steampowered.com/app/564160/Rosenkreuzstilette_Freudenstachel/

Don't forget to also check out Rosenkreuzstilette!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/564150/Rosenkreuzstilette/

Check out more Playism titles on Sale![blog.playism-games.com]. Playism’s 7th Anniversary Sales!:
Playism is celebrating its 7th Anniversary this year, and we are kicking off this week with a publisher sale on Steam!

See all the exciting titles on Sale

Today we have set Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel on sale for 20% off!
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Step into the shoes of Freudia Neuwahl, a cool and collected young woman on a mission to save her best friend from an
Imperial witch hunt.

""Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel"" is the sequel to ""Rosenkreuzstilette"", a level-based 2D side scrolling action
game for PC.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/564160

To celebrate our 7th Anniversary, we have also released 7 exciting announcements which you can check out on our blog:
Playism’s 7th Anniversary Brings 7 Announcements![blog.playism-games.com]

Check out all the Playism Anniversary Sales here:
https://blog.playism-games.com/playism-publisher-steam-sale-2018/

Join our Steam Group for all our latest updates:
The Playism Steam Group

Follow our Curator Page where we recommend our favourite indie titles across Steam:
PLAYISM Selection. Playism Weekly Sales - A Week of Wonder!:
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Playism has kicked off the week with an exciting collection of Playism Games on sale!
Dive into and explore new worlds full of wonder, galore and more!

We have also set a lot of our new games on sale, including La-Mulana 2, Hakoniwa Explorer Plus and Ark Noir, which opens up
to new, unexplored areas and exciting discoveries.

View the full sale list on Steam!
View the full sale list on the Playism Blog![blog.playism-games.com]

---

Other Languages. Weekly Sales have begun!:
Hi All
This week we have set a huge selection of Playism games on Sale!
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Check out the full list of all the Playism titles that are currently on sale!
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See sales on the Playism Publisher Page.
See sales on the Playism Blog.[blog.playism-games.com]. Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel Coming Soon:
To all the Action Lovers

We have just released the coming soon page for the sequel to "Rosenkreuzstilette"!

"Rosenkreuzstilette Freudenstachel" is coming soon!
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